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Condition: New. Publisher/Verlag: HarperCollins US | Portugal 1810 | 1810. In den Hügeln von
Buçaco trifft das 50.000 Mann starke portugiesisch-britische Heer auf den Feind Frankreich.
Mittendrin: Richard Sharpe. Die drohende Invasion Portugals ist allerdings nicht dessen einzige
Sorge. Während die Schlacht von Buçaco ihren blutigen Lauf nimmt, zwingt ein portugiesischer
Schurke Sharpe zu einem wahnwitzigen Duell - und nur der Sieger wird überleben. | From New York
Times bestselling author Bernard Cornwell, the tenth installment in the world-renowned Sharpe
series, chronicling the rise of Richard Sharpe, a Private in His Majesty&apos;s Army at the siege of
Seringapatam.Sharpe&apos;s job as Captain of the Light Company is under threat and he has made
a new enemy, a Portuguese criminal known as Ferragus. Discarded by his regiment, Sharpe wages
a private war against Ferragus - a war fought through the burning, pillaged streets of Coimbra,
Portugal&apos;s ancient university city.Sharpe&apos;s Escape begins on the great, gaunt ridge of
Bussaco where a joint British and Portuguese army meets the overwhelming strength of Marshall
Massena&apos;s crack troops. It finishes at Torres Vedras where the French hopes of occupying
Portugal quickly die. | Format: Paperback | Language/Sprache: english | 277 gr | 368 pp.
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The book is fantastic and great. This is for anyone who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I found out this publication from my i and dad advised this
pdf to learn.
-- Pete Paucek DVM-- Pete Paucek DVM

Here is the greatest pdf i have got read through till now. It typically will not charge excessive. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's
what catalogs are for concerning when you question me).
-- Eulalia Langosh-- Eulalia Langosh
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